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Topic - Contrasting Countries New Zealand
Today we are continuing with our topic and looking at a new
country - New Zealand. Using Google Earth can you �y from
your home around the globe to New Zealand? Next I would like
you to colour and label a map of New Zealand and learn to
recognise or draw or colour the �ag it's not easy!  If you have
time you could �nd out some facts about New Zealand. 
https://8607033-
my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/c_jervis_spring�eld_staffs
_sch_uk/EUOdyqofDlFMsY101wC5-
LIB14RUKISPZbD3JPuQ7qEs5w?e=bGKneP 

Earth Versions - Google Earth
With Google Earth for Chrome, fly
anywhere in seconds and explore
hundreds of 3D cities directly in your
browser. Roll the dice to discover
someplace new, take a guided tour with
Voyager, and create your own maps and stories. Coming soon to more
browsers.

GOOGLE EARTH

English
Today we are going to start learning about alliteration. This is
where poetry and other writing has lot of words starting with
the same sound. Also newspaper headlines often use alliteration. 
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Phonics: We do this in school from 1.30 to
2pm Reading : We do this in school between
9.15 and 9.45

Link for Oxford Owl. Here you can access Oxford Reading Tree
books for free - the link is below. 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/ 
I have set your child a range of phonics tasks through their
Experience account, for those that have completed the phonics
level there are spelling activities set.,  

https://app.discoveryeducation.co.uk 

I have also assigned your child some reading books on our new
Bug Club reading site at the correct phonic level. You can access
your child's account using the log on information sent by email.
If you need additional books adding please let me know.  

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/start 
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Maths: We do this in school from 11
to11.50am
Today we are continuing to look at data. We are going to work
on Venn diagrams. 
Watch the video below and �nd some items in your house to
sort into a Venn diagram. You could use toys, food or whatever
else you can think of! 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-m-261-venn-diagram-
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※※※※※※

template-1 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-2544760-sorting-with-
a-venn-diagram-powerpoint 

Please also see you child's TTRockstar account for any additional
activities and your Numbots account 

https://play.ttrockstars.com

Understanding Venn Diagrams - 1st Grade Math (1.MD.4)
by Boddle Learning

YOUTUBE

Website:
Don't forget, there are a wealth of learning websites and ideas
on our website too.  

https://www.spring�eld.staffs.sch.uk/information/home-
learning 
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Hello Blackbirds class! Welcome to Monday
and a new week. As always remember to do
what you can and get in touch if you need
any help.
Join me here to say ''Good morning''  
https://8607033-
my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/share_spring�eld_staffs_s
ch_uk/Eb56vhPRazFJh5BOHDc2WFoBQhVkOOtPau9DK7d-
qWoQFw?e=dOqiZU 
We would love you to have a go at all tasks, but just do what
what you can. Remember I have personalised all learning tasks
so they are right for you and put them into Experience, (I have
sent your parents the user and log ins) so log on and and have
fun! Just remember to mark as completed when you have
�nished!  
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